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SECTION 1. ElBd. 1.855 is created to read:
BLBD. 1.855 CONTRIBUTIONS FKOK CONDUIT ACCOUNTS
:>

(1) No contribution may be made from a conduit member's
account without the conduit member's authorization which is
specific as to the amount of the contribution and as to the
identity of the candidate who ia to receive the contribution.
The conduit member's authorization may be made in writing/ or
may be made orally if a contemporaneous written record of the
oral authorization is made by the conduit administrator.
(2) A contribution from a conduit account must be in the form
of a check or other negotiable instrument made out to the named
candidate or to the candidate's committee, or to a legislative
campaign, political party or support committee. A conduit may
not make an in-kind contribution.
(3) Contributions from a conduit account must be transferred to
the candidate, political party, or legislative campaign or
support committee, within 15 days of the conduit
administrator's receipt of the.member's authorization.
The creation of this rule takes effect on the first day of the month
following its publication in the Wisconsin Administrative Register,
pursuant to s.227.22(2). Stats.
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MEMORANDUM
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January 31, 1996
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SUBJECT: Staff Repoit on Conduit Administration Issues
After working with regulations concerning conduits, and auditing conduit reports for nine years
over (he course of five election cycles, the Elections Board staff has identified a number of
issues mat need to be clarified. The focus of this memo is designed to get direction from the
Board. That directions will be used to expand the handout entitled 'Information on Conduits,"
and develop some changes to the administrative rule concerning registration and reporting
requirements for conduits. A chart summarizing conduit activity is sec out following this,
memorandum.
In 1986, the legislature formally recognized a political entity known as "conduits." in the
statutes. 1985 Wisconsin Act 303. effective July 1. 1986. Prior to that time, me Elections
Board, in its first formal opinion, recognized the concept of a conduit. However, the statutory
codification of conduit activity is much different than the original concept identified by the
Board.
In ElBd. Op. 74-1. the Elections Board recognized that an organization that receives
contributions from individuals and passes diem on to a parent organization is not subject to
registration or reporting requirements, with respect to those contributions, if it exercises no
discretion or control over the amount or ultimate destination of the contributions. This enabled
local and regional organizations to pass -along contributions to a state or national political action
committee as pan of its collection of membership fees, without being subject to Wisconsin's
campaign finance registration and reporting requirements. Through a series of formal opinions,
the Board recognized that this activity could be done as part of a payroll deduction plan or under
the auspices of an organization. ElBd. Op. 76-5, 76-15, 77-6, 86-1. 88-3, 89-1.
By 198S, a number of conduits were acting informally, but there was no legislatively recognized
means of disclosing or accounting for their campaign activity. 198S Wisconsin Act 303 made
changes to seven separate statutory provisions in an attempt to regulate conduits. These
provisions are set out below:

*.
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11.01 (5m)

Definition of Conduits

11.05(9)

Registration Requirements for Conduits

11.06(11)

Reporting Requirements for Conduits

11.12(5)

Application of Special Report of Laic
Contributions to Conduits

11.24{lm)

Reception to Laundering Restrictions for
Conduit Activity

11.2602m)

Contributions Given Through a Conduit
Treated as Contributions From an
Individual

I150(2)(b)5.

Individual Contribution Given Through a
Conduit Counts Toward the Threshold for
Qualifying for Public Funding

The Elections Board adopted an administrative rule in July of 1986, to provide additional
direction concerning registration and reporting requirements of conduits. ElBd 1.85, Wis. Adm.
Code. There is a need to make some minor, technical revisions to this rule as a result of
changes in form numbers and the elimination of a statutory requirement that contributions of $50
or more be required to contain the occupation, name, and address, after the principal place of
business of donors.
The Elections Board has developed a one-page informational statement called 'Information on
Conduits." which presents information on conduits in a question and answer form. The Board
has also developed forms for registration and reporting of conduit activity. A copy of die
statutory provisions, the administrative rule, the infonruuion sheet on conduits, and the forms
are set out following uiis memorandum.
A number of entities are now running political action committees and conduits. In some cases,
political party and legislative campaign committees are also utilizing conduits. A series of
questions were received from a conduit, which led to the development of additional questions
by die staff. This memorandum sets out the questions, along with die proposed answers
developed by staff. The answers also include a recommendation that this information be
incorporated either into die "Information on Conduits" handout or an administrative rule
revision. The staff requests direction from me Board on these issues.
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1. Can funds be spent by a corporation sponsoring a conduit, knowing that the lands to
pay the biDs an not yet available?
Corporations are permined to pay adniinistrativc expenses relating to a conduit and up to $500
annually in solicitation expenses fo^aconduit. s.U.38(l)(a)2.,3.t Stats. Corporate money may
be used to sec up the bank accpOjAra&r$ayrfbr staff to complete the forms and prepare
information about the conduit. No contributions to candidates may be made until funds have
been received from individuals. Staff recommends thai this information be included in (he
handout.
2. Can the cost off a request for funds for the solicitation expenses of a conduit be paid for
by Che corporation?
A corporation is limited to $500 annually in solicitation expenses for its conduit and political
action committee. s.ll.38(lX*)3- Stats. It may be necessary to have an additional source of
income to pay the solicitation costs related to the conduit, A request to potential contributor*
to the conduit for donations to pay solicitation expenses may be treated as an administrative
expense with the corporation. The funds used to pay solicitation costs of the conduit must be
separately accounted for by the conduit. Money may be kept in the conduit account if accurate
records are maintained by the conduit administrator. Staff recommends that this information be
included in the handout.
.
3. Can members with funds hi their conduit accounts be asked to approve a transfer to the
sponsoring corporation's conduit solicitation account?
Yes. The request would be an administrarivc expense and would require internal record keeping
by the conduit administrator. Staff recommends thai this information be included in the handout.
4. Can a PAC contribution be used to help pay the adurfnbtranVe expenses of the conduit?
No. A PAC contribution may only be used for political purposes. The administrative expenses
of a conduit are not PAC expenses, because the expenses are those of a separate entity. Only
a sponsoring organization (corporation) or the individual contributors may pay die administrative
expenses of die conduit.
5. Can a PAC and a conduit sponsored by the same corporation share a bulk-rate permit
and a business reply permit (assuming costs are attributed)?
Yes. These expenses would be either ao^ninisirative or solicitation expenses. If administrative
expenses, they are not limited: if solicitation expenses, they are subject to die 5500 limn. Staff
recommends that this information be included in the handout.
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6. Can the corporate contribution to the solicitation expenses of the conduit exceed $500
if only members of the association are solicited?
No. This question refers to the provisions of s.11.29, Stats., which exempt from political
regulation certain communications to members. The SSOO limit on solicitation expenses paid by
a corporation on behalf of a conduit is designed to limit the use of corporate money in political
campaigns, s. 11.38(l)(a) 3.. Stats. Staff recommends that this information be included in the
handout.
7. Can a corporation that sponsors both a conduit and a PAC contribute $500 to the
expenses of each?
A corporation has no limit on the amount of money it can spend for die adnxinutrative expenses
of a conduit and a political action committee. There is a $500 limit on all solicitation expenses
of boih die conduit and the political action committee combined. If die corporation spend* $500
on the solicitation expenses of the conduit, it cannot spend anything on die PAC. and vice versa.
Staff recommends that this information be included in the handout.
S. Itefore regaling a cootait, a bank acco^
deposit to open the account come from?

Where does the initial

Under current provisions, the conduit is not required to register until it transfers money from
an existing conduit account to a candidate, political party, or legislative campaign committee.
Under those circumstances, the initial money will have already been collected from individual
contributors before registration is required. This money can be used to establish the bank
account.
However, staff believes that the Board should modify its interpretaoon ID require a conduit 10
register once it has formed the intent to operate as a conduit and has collected individual
contributions. Currently, any political committee must register within five days of receiving a
contribution, s.l 1.05(12X61. Scats. The same requirement should apply ID conduits. Staff
recommends that this change be incorporated info the administrative rule.
9. Can Individuals who are not members of an association contribute to Its conduit?
Wisconsin law does not restrict the class of individuals who can participate hi a conduit or a
PAC. Therefore, individuals who are not affiliated with die entity sponsoring the conduit may
participate. Their identity would be fully disclosed as part of die conduit's tnosminal letters.
Staff recommends that this information be included in the handout.
10. How does a condnit raise money to pay its solicitation expenses if, a) it has no
corporate sponsor or, b) the total amount of solicitation exceeds the $500 Emit the corporate
sponsor can pay?
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The soliciBtion expenses of the conduit can be paid from contributions from individual
participants in tbe conduit. A specific written agreement should delineate how ibis money is
raised. TTie conduit tdministraior should keep recorda which crack the activity. Toerc arc oo
contribution limits with lesptet to money used to pay solicitation expenses that are raised from
individuals. Staff recommends mat mis infbnnation be included m me handout.
11. Must a conduit separate the tods used for candidate contributions and adniiiiistratlfe
or soUcRniioo expanse*? If »• **** nrasi the funds be separated - at tbe time the funds
are collected from the individuals or at the time tbe conduit receives authorization from an
Individual to use the funds for athumistratkm or solicitation expenses?
Funds for solicitation snd administrative expenses need not be separated as long as accurate
records are maintained by the conduit administrator indicating the source and the amount of the
funds. Staff recommends this information be included ID tbe handout.
12. Does the conduit have any reporting obligations regarding the funds raised for
solicitationor administrative expenses?
There is no statutory requirement for reporting solicitation or administrative expenses; unless
paid by a corporation, pursuant to s.l 1.38(7) 2.. Stats. Staff recommends this information be
included in the handout.
!'

13. Can a corporate -sponsor reimburse the conduit account for adnimistratfve charges
automatically taken from tbe account by normal 'banking, practices (monthly service
charges,, check printing, etc.)?
Tbe corporate sponsor may transfer money into the conduit account to pay these charges. Staff
recommends that this information be included In me handout.
14. If a corporation has both a PAC and a conduit, can a single solicitation letter be sent
requesting money for both accounts? If so, would you divide the cost of the solicitation
equally, or use some other method to allow the corporation to pay tbe maximum $500 for
the conduit and allow tbe PAC to pay tts own share?
The corporation may not send a single solicitation letter requesting money for both its PAC and
conduit accounts. EIBd. Op. 86-1. Staff recommends that this information be included in the
handout.
15. The conduit must receive authorization from the individual prior to using tbe money.
Can this authorisation be verbal over tbe phone, or must the authorization be received by
tbe conduit In writing?

.' ~
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The authorization may be verbal if contemporaneous written records are maintained of the
authorization. Staff recommends this mfonnaaon be included in me administrative rule.
16. If a conduit has an interest-bearing account, how i§ the interest dirtied or allocated
among participants? Can this Interest he need to pay adnUnistradye or solicitation costs?
The interest earned oo a conduit account belongs to die participants, not die conduit, because
the money is me individuals'. The conduit would be responsible for reporting interest earned
as income to die individuals. The money may not be used for administrative or solicitation costs
without the express authorization from cbe participants. EIBd. Op. 389-1. Staff recommends
that this information be included in the handout.
17. What are solicitation expenses?
Solicitation expenses include activities which, as their sole purpose and by their nature or
manner, result solely in the raising of money for the conduit account. A letter from the conduit
administrator informing members of a fundraiser and recommending a contribution is a
solicitation expense. Staff recommends that diis information be included in the handout.
18. May a conduit make in-kind contributions?
A conduit can only transfer contributions of money. s. i 1 .OS(a)(b). Stats. Staff recommends that
this information be included in an administrative rule.
KJK/dl
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tioa committee, or political party committee oa behalf of
another candidate ahaD be reported aa aa hvUad contribution to tho caadidate on whoso behalf tho expenditure
made, except that tqMBtfKwej Bade by pofltfcaJ
party committees o» behalf of tint
eandMatoji shall ax* bo reportabta and shafl not count
against that partya state or local candidates' appHcabla
contributioa limits trader a. 11.26 (t) (a). Stanu and
spending Umltauader a. 1141 (I), Stats* and*. ElBd 1.44,
except aa provided in par. (e).
(e) Exceptions to pan. (a) aftd (b). Expenditures for
rent, personnel, overhead, general adautittoative, fundraiablg. aad other costs of political party emwnitUaa.
whkh costs are iaeurrtd b the ordinary couna ofttadayto-day operations, need aot be attributed to individual
candidates, ualsas these expenditure* aw made on behalf
of a dearly identified candidate and the expenditure can
be directly attributed to that candidate.

toaal campaign committee subject to the applicable
spending limits of s. 11.31 (2). Stats,, and a. DBd 1.44 and
la deemed to provide noaftportabte volunteer asrrioss to
the eandldau in the other district.
(2) If the candidate or elected oBcial la reimbuned by
another individual, personal nmpstgn committee, potttical actbn committee, or bgbbtthre campaifa committee
for travel the rabbbunement ia a reportahie contribution
tothocaadldata>
(9)If the eaaoldatoor elected ofieial ban oflScer or employe of a lefiilativtcaapaitaeoiamitUe who trmveUoa
itribution to tho candidate or elected ofieial bat b a
reportabb disbursement of the legislative -*T-frr committee.
r, »M imba. IMS. He. 9*1.

(9) If a candidate, candidate's committee, political acS16Jd 1.75 Purcn*ee> of capital eeeete by campaign resjfotion committee, or political party committee, for itself or varita.(i)Iathls»ectlo&:
another, hires a consultant to work during a campaign pe(a) "Capital asset" means any asset purchased by, or
riod as that term b defined ia a. 11.25 (17), Stata* the
amount paid or mcwrvdsluUl be presumed to be an expen- contributed to. a campaign committee, which has a nseful
diture oa behalf of a candidate or candidates who receive, Hfc greater thaa the campaign period ia which the
> purchased, received or otherwise acquired.
assistance from the contoJUnt. Tab iwesumptioa may be
rebutted.
(b) "Non-political use" means nay usage, by a reghv
(3) Aay expenditures for consulting services shaQ be vmi* traat. for purposes other thaa those specified ia s. 11.01
ued at the fan* market valve of the Item or services at the (16), Stats,
time of the contribution,
(e) "Political purposes- has the meaning providedaa.
11.01 "- "—'. isj
CBJM 1.M Opinion pan rooumx (1) The term "overall
eoofae used m a. 11.06 (12) (b), St»t»., meaaa the value of
the opinion poll or voter survey results, as denned in s.
11.06 (12) 4.. Stats., as determined by the individnal or
committee which commissions the poll or survey.

(d) "Registrant" has the same meaning as provided las.
11.01 (18m). Stats.
(2) No capital asset may be purchased with campaign
funds by a registrant unices the asset will be used principally for political purposes.

(3) Aay non-political use of a capital
purchased
(2) The transfer to a candidate or committee of the results of a poD or survey, other thaa by a sale, b an m-ldad with campaign funds shall be incidental.
contribution to such candidate or committee sad reporta(4) A capital asset purchased and owned by aa individble on the candidate's or committee's campaignfinancere- ual for personal use may be leased by a campaign regisport due for tht period during which tbt results art re- trant for use for political purposes only.
. .
ceived.
(5) Any rent or reimbursement paid for the use of a capi(9) The value of the poll or surrey equal to the applica- tal asset, by a registrant, shall be comparable to the comble percentage of full value as provided in a, 1 1.06 ( 12) (b) mercial rat* paid for the base or rent of a similar item.
through (f ). Stata.. b based on the nasonable costs incurred in conducting the poll or survey. These costs b>
(6) The cost of materials, supplies or other expenses inchide the costs for staff •abiry or other compensation, rent. curred m the use of a capital asset for political purposes
telephones, poll lists, telephone call*, and computer use may be paid with campaign funds by a registrant
and svppltee. and other rtasonabb aad aeceesaty iteme asPI If campaign funds are used by a registrant to pay for
sociated with creating the opinion results aa defined ta a.
th» kass and service of a capital asset, the terms of the
11.06 (12) (a) S, Stata.
lease or other rental agreement. Including those of a ser>. Nwwbir, isai No. S7I. vice or maintenance contract, shall be b writing.
RtoMtr. EBMB. v. rf. »-MS: cr.
•g. lft.141.
BUHMy: O. lUsttt*. JMUVy. 1***. No. 4*3, «ff. S-l-fX,

.70 Trawl reimbursements, a) A candidate for or
a person elected to a state or local ofict doss not make as
gild 1.15 Conduit reflhntatto* and roporfng reojilroin-kind contribution to another candidate for a state or monta. (1) A conduit, as defined in s. 11.01 (Am), Stats., b
tea] oftct in another district when a candidate or election nquired to register no laker than the date of the initial
off cia) trs veb to the district of the other candidate for .po- transfer of a contribution to a candidate, personal camlitical purposes. The candidate for or person elected to paign committee, legblative campaign committee, or postate or local ofice may be reimbursed from hb or her ptr- litical party committee.
Begiiur, Juiury. IfK No. 417
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ft A conduit thall rtftt" with tht Atef oBcv M dtAnd to •.».«. Stoifc. OB tbt conduit mvtntfao itetommt, fora BB-fc
(3) A eotduit shall wad to each candidatt or eomnftt*
at tht that Iundfl wt totavftmd a tatttr Idwttf jb| itaiif
M a conduit, the maw ud addrai of tht tnnafMe. and
UttSai tht BUM and addNtjoftMb contributor and tht
dtte iBd uMurt tf
(4) A eondak Adi itpcit to tki truutf erte tbt
tin tad prifidpd pUfit of mplofBcnU If any. of tbt i
tribntor tf the cntarflmtor'a dumiUUTv oatribution «•
(f) A conduit ahaO fit a can gBSn
iport.ronD
EB-10.1
1.20.18tot«.,«ic^tthAt
tbt pra-primry or prt^ltetkm repoK bfitodmlj whn E
eoaMtatlMi b wulc duriaf that period. If tbtctndoithat
no itptttabtt tcttTitx dwin( tht coatimiim npoit ptHod, the cmdttlt fcmy rtport oto UM eanp«lsB ttuttn r«port, abort form, form EB-2*.
(IIA «ondudt AU1 flit with fU ounpaifD fcwaoe rtjwrt 2
eopJN of tadiltttor of truMmitt>l unt to tteh tnufwM
donflf tit ivportB| pcnoo.
|7) A conduit tbdl (Sit with tht flBBi oBeir • ipcdaJ raport of bt* cflBtribatfoa. form EB-t, wlthfe 91 ht«n of
•atUnf • trmmfcr to a cndkUtt or rommtfttt ot aort
thu 1500 to » rfnglt amoaBt or «UBttl*tJrdy rwtrrtd
durtat tht 15 diy period Mort tht primary or i
IMlHctTl.

,ltN.N«.4|T

DM 1 JO Contrlbuttoits of ln«vWuolt undtr mo tft of
11. Ftr porpOMi of euBpalpi BaiBBt ngiilatloB wdtr dh.
11, State,, tht contribution to a ondhUtt (or ttoettoA or
ilMtlfloilBi. 11 JS,8tMb,
oaatrlbutloB. ihaD bt tniittd «• follow*:
(i) Tht contribution of tadWduti contributors ten thu
14 yttn of nt at tht UBM of tbt eontribotioa ihaU bt
tnattd at tht contribution of tht contributor^ pireats or
Itavl foardlaBa. If tbt oantribator has mort than oat par*
at or oat topi fturdlaa. tht oaatribntten ihall bt attrlbuttd to oaeh parent or each fuardkaa IB tqual ihant or ta
neb thfeiv aa tht pamta or tht luardiaBi dttraiat by
(3) Tht cDBtrlbutto tf Individual eeatributon who art
14 Ttan of aft or tldv mt tht that of tht eoatrlbuttcn
abaD bt trtiltd f or all pwpoMi of campaifB An
ktitn ttdtr eh. 11. Stmtx, M tht contribution of tht taditidmUconwIbatar.
IndMdnal'a rifht or authtritp to nokt eontiibiititni bm
a multt-pmrty aeeoont at a flnandal Jbaitttnttan.
to.
. 1M, Ma. 481 dl.

